INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

*Campylobacter* infections are major causes of bacterial diarrhea worldwide, with the majority identified as being caused by Campylobacter jejuni. C. jejuni is a leading cause of foodborne illness in North America and Europe and was identified in the Global Enteric Multicenter Study (GEMS) and Malnutrition and the Consequences for Child Health and Development Project (MAL-ED) multisite birth cohort studies as a significant attributable cause of severe-to-moderate diarrhea that is associated with growth stunting in middle-to-low-income countries ([@B1][@B2][@B4]). C. jejuni infection typically results in acute inflammatory gastroenteritis that is self-limiting, but in more severe cases, the disease can progress to dysentery. In addition to acute disease, C. jejuni infections are associated with long-term sequelae, including reactive arthritis, inflammatory bowel syndrome, and most frequently with Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) ([@B5][@B6][@B9]). GBS is caused by development of autoantibodies to a subset of C. jejuni strains that express lipooligosaccharides (LOS) that mimic human gangliosides in structure, and it is currently estimated that C. jejuni infection precedes GBS in 20 to 50% of cases in the developed world and in other regions may be even higher ([@B8]).

The global burden imposed by the morbidity of *Campylobacter* disease and its related sequelae drives efforts to develop protective interventions. Measures to influence disease prevention, including source eradication, personal protective measures, and chemoprophylaxis, have been moderately successful thus far. Moreover, the rise of antibiotic-resistant C. jejuni point to the need for other types of interventions ([@B10][@B11][@B12]). There are no licensed vaccines available for *Campylobacter*. One critical hurdle in vaccine development is that, unlike other enteric pathogens, there are few defined virulence factors that have been targeted as subunit vaccine approaches. C. jejuni expresses a polysaccharide capsule (CPS) that is the major serodeterminant of the Penner heat-stable (HS) serotyping scheme ([@B13]). There are 47 known HS serotypes of C. jejuni resulting from 35 chemically diverse CPS structures ([@B14], [@B15]). Importantly, CPS has been shown to be an important virulence factor modulating invasion and disease and contributing to serum resistance ([@B16], [@B17]). We have developed a CPS conjugate approach utilizing the diphtheria toxin mutant CRM~197~ as a carrier protein ([@B18]). CPS isolated from strain 81-176 (type HS23/36) was conjugated to CRM~197~ (CPS-CRM) as a prototype vaccine candidate. The prototype CPS-CRM vaccine was immunogenic in mice without an adjuvant, generated high levels of anti-CPS IgG and was protective when mice were intranasally challenged with C. jejuni strain 81-176. CPS-CRM vaccine efficacy was also tested in a New World nonhuman primate (NHP), Aotus nancymaae, model. NHPs animals receiving a CPS-CRM dose comparable to 2.5 μg of polysaccharide plus aluminum hydroxide (alum) were protected from diarrhea after challenge with 81-176 ([@B18]).

To follow on the success of the preclinical studies, a CPS-CRM conjugate vaccine GMP-manufactured from a mutant strain of 81-176 lacking LOS, known as CJCV1, was tested in a phase 1 study with or without alum at 4-week intervals (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT02067676) ([@B19]). Although the vaccine was safe, it was weakly immunogenic, likely because it was delivered in only two doses unlike all the preclinical studies which utilized three doses. In addition, adjuvants other than alum have not been extensively explored with our C. jejuni conjugate vaccine in preclinical models, where an immunopotentiating adjuvant might enhance immunogenicity of the CPS-CRM conjugate in humans. These adjuvants often incorporate components that stimulate innate immune system receptors like Toll-like receptors (TLRs) and the inflammasome. The Walter Reed Army Institute of Research Laboratory of Adjuvant and Antigen Research has developed an Army Liposome Formulation (ALF) family of adjuvants that increase immunogenicity of a number of different vaccine platforms against a variety of pathogens, including HIV, Plasmodium falciparum, and Neisseria meningitidis ([@B20][@B21][@B24]). ALF is a liposome-based formulation containing a potent activator of TLR4, a synthetic form of monophospholipid A (MPLA) known as 3D-PHAD (Avanti Polar Lipids). The addition of components like alum and a detoxified saponin derivative QS-21 has enhanced the effectiveness of MPLA-containing liposomes further. Although both alum and QS-21 can activate the NOD-like receptor P3 (NLRP3) inflammasome complex in antigen-presenting cells ([@B25], [@B26]), they differ in the type of immune response induced; alum primarily skews immunity toward a Th2 response, and QS-21 induces Th1 responses. Here, CPS-CRM was tested with a series of ALF adjuvants: ALF, ALF plus alum (ALFA), ALF plus QS-21 (ALFQ), and ALFQ plus alum (ALFQA). We show that ALF and, to a greater extent, ALFQ enhance the CPS-specific antibody response generated against our CPS-CRM vaccine. Functional bactericidal CPS-specific antibodies were generated at the highest level in ALFQ-adjuvanted mice and NHPs vaccinated with CPS-CRM plus ALFQ (CPS-CRM + ALFQ) showed the greatest protective efficacy against diarrhea in a C. jejuni challenge model.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Coadministration of ALF adjuvants enhances the immunogenicity of a *C. jejuni* CPS-CRM vaccine. {#s2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous studies have demonstrated that the CPS-CRM vaccine is immunogenic in mice at three doses without the addition of an adjuvant and in NHPs when delivered with alum ([@B18]). However, the vaccine was poorly immunogenic in humans at two doses, even when coadministered with alum. To test the ability of liposome-based immunopotentiating adjuvants to augment immunogenicity of CPS-CRM, we tested four ALF formulation adjuvants and alum with a very low dose of CPS-CRM by immunizing mice three times intramuscularly (i.m.) at 4-week intervals. Serum anti-CPS IgG titers were measured by ELISA prevaccination and 2 weeks after each immunization. Without an adjuvant, 0.1 µg of CPS-CRM (based on CPS weight) was not immunogenic in mice after three doses ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The addition of an adjuvant induced a modest increase in anti-CPS IgG titers after one dose, and titers were boosted by the second and third doses of vaccine plus adjuvant in groups with ALF, ALFA, ALFQ, and alum ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). ALFQA did not enhance CPS-specific responses to the same extent as alum and other ALF formulations. After three doses, all adjuvanted groups had significantly higher CPS-specific total IgG titers than the vaccine-alone group, but no difference was observed in titers between adjuvanted groups. Because differences in qualitative antibody responses have been observed depending on adjuvant properties, we measured IgG subclasses. As expected, alum induced primarily a Th2-mediated antibody response characterized by anti-CPS IgG1 and little IgG2b or IgG2c ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, ALF and ALFQ adjuvants induced Th1-biased CPS-specific IgG2b and 2c titers at levels higher than alum-adjuvanted mice. ALF- and ALFQ-adjuvanted mice showed equivalent levels of anti-CPS IgG1 compared to alum. The presence of alum in the ALFA or ALFQA groups dampened the production of CPS-specific IgG2b and 2c in these groups, and the levels were significantly lower than the levels observed in the ALF and ALFQ groups. Based on these results, we selected ALF and ALFQ adjuvants for further testing because they induced a robust CPS-specific antibody response characterized by high titers of anti-CPS IgG1, IgG2b, and IgG2c.

![ALF adjuvant formulations enhance immunogenicity of a C. jejuni CPS-CRM vaccine in mice. Mice were immunized i.m. three times at 4-week intervals with 0.1 µg of CPS-CRM alone or with the indicated ALF adjuvant or alum. (A) Kinetics of the CPS-specific antibody response. Anti-CPS IgG titers were measured in serum collected prevaccination and 2 weeks after each immunization. Log~10~ titers of individual mice (*n* = 5 per group) are shown, where the horizontal line indicates median of the group at the respective time point. Repeated-measures one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values for statistical significance among groups was performed (\*, *P ≤ *0.05; \*\*, *P ≤ *0.01; \*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.001). Statistical significance between groups was determined by ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values. Stars indicate significantly different values from CPS-CRM alone (*P ≤ *0.05). (B) Anti-CPS IgG1, IgG2b or IgG2c titers were measured in serum 2 weeks after the third dose. The bar graph represents means plus the standard deviations of five mice per group immunized with CPS-CRM plus the indicated adjuvant.](mSphere.00101-19-f0001){#fig1}

Dose escalation of CPS-CRM vaccine with ALF and ALFQ. {#s2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

ALF and ALFQ were further compared in a subsequent study with a dose escalation of CPS-CRM. 1.0, 2.5, and 5.0 µg of CPS-CRM (based on CPS weight) was delivered alone or admixed with ALF or ALFQ adjuvants. CPS titers were measured 2 weeks after the third dose. At elevated doses, CPS-CRM vaccine was immunogenic without the use of an adjuvant, and we observed a dose-dependent increase in anti-CPS IgG titers ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). We observed a 2.6-fold increase in IgG titers between the 1.0- and 2.5-µg doses, and IgG titers plateaued at 2.5 µg with no further increase in anti-CPS IgG at the 5.0-µg dose. Administration of CPS-CRM with ALF or ALFQ induced significantly higher titers of anti-CPS IgG at every dose of CPS-CRM tested compared to vaccine alone ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that ALF and ALFQ may allow dose sparing of a C. jejuni conjugate vaccine formulation in the clinic. Differences between the vaccine-alone and the ALF or ALFQ treatment groups were not as striking at the 2.5- and 5.0-µg doses, and yet both adjuvants enhanced IgG titers at every dose of vaccine tested. We also measured CPS-specific IgA responses in serum after three doses of CPS-CRM with or without adjuvants ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the IgA titers were much lower than those observed for IgG. CPS-CRM alone did not induce substantial levels of anti-CPS IgA at any of the doses tested. Significantly higher IgA titers were observed at the highest 5.0-µg dose of CPS-CRM when coadministered with ALF, whereas ALFQ induced significantly higher levels of anti-CPS IgA at both the 2.5- and 5.0-µg doses compared to vaccine alone. The highest IgA titers were observed with 5.0 µg of CPS-CRM + ALFQ, where titers were significantly higher than those observed with vaccine alone and CPS-CRM + ALF (75- and 14-fold, respectively). Notably, this is the first time that we have observed substantial levels of CPS-specific IgA after vaccination with this CPS-CRM vaccine.

![ALF and ALFQ adjuvants induce high levels of anti-CPS IgG and functional serum bactericidal antibodies at higher doses of CPS-CRM in mice. Mice were immunized i.m. three times at 4-week intervals with 1.0, 2.5, or 5.0 µg of CPS-CRM alone or with ALF or ALFQ. (A and B) Anti-CPS IgG (A) and IgA (B) antibody responses were measured 2 weeks after the third vaccination. Log~10~ titers of individual mice (*n* = 5 per group) are shown, where the horizontal line indicates median of the group. (C) Anti-CPS IgG1, IgG2b, and IgG2c titers were measured 2 weeks after the third vaccination. Log~10~ titers of individual mice combining dose levels (*n* = 15 per group) are shown, where the horizontal line indicates the median of the group. (D) Functional antibody responses were measured after the third immunization by F-SBA. Log~10~ F-SBA titers of individual mice with combined dose levels are shown, where the horizontal line indicates the median of the group. The dotted line indicates the limit of detection of F-SBA. Statistical significance between groups was determined by ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values (\*, *P ≤ *0.05; \*\*, *P ≤ *0.01; \*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.001; \*\*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.0001).](mSphere.00101-19-f0002){#fig2}

Because we observed differences in CPS-specific IgG subclass responses at a very low dose of 0.1 µg of CPS-CRM + ALF or ALFQ, we measured these responses at the higher vaccine doses ([Fig. 2C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). CPS-CRM at higher doses delivered without an adjuvant primarily induced CPS-specific IgG1. IgG1, IgG2b, and IgG2c levels were significantly higher in ALF-adjuvanted mice than in mice given vaccine alone. The titers of CPS-specific IgG1, IgG2b, and IgG2c were the highest in the ALFQ groups, with levels that were significantly higher than both vaccine alone and ALF. Subclass analysis suggests that ALF and, to a greater extent, ALFQ can bias the CPS-specific response toward Th1-mediated IgG2b and IgG2c antibodies.

Coadministration of CPS-CRM with ALF or ALFQ induces bactericidal antibody responses. {#s2.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because CPS conjugate vaccines against other Gram-negative bacteria, such as Neisseria meningitidis, have been shown to generate functional serum bactericidal antibody (SBA) responses ([@B27][@B28][@B31]) and because bactericidal activity has been described previously after C. jejuni infection ([@B32][@B33][@B34]), we measured whether our CPS-CRM vaccine generated SBA responses. We developed an improved flow cytometric-based SBA (F-SBA) to measure responses in mice and NHPs (described in detail in the supplementary material and in [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No C. jejuni F-SBA activity was detected in mouse serum prior to immunization (data not shown). After three immunizations with the CPS-CRM vaccine at 1.0, 2.5, or 5.0 µg, no SBA activity was detected in the serum of mice that received the vaccine without an adjuvant ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, functional F-SBA titers were observed in animals vaccinated with CPS-CRM + ALF or ALFQ adjuvants, which is consistent with an increased production of Th1-mediated CPS-specific IgG2b and IgG2c antibody responses in the ALF and ALFQ groups. Indeed, we observed significant correlation of F-SBA and anti-CPS IgG2b or IgG2c titers (see [Fig. S2](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). A weaker correlation was observed between anti-CPS IgG1 and F-SBA.
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A flow cytometric-based SBA using PI to measure CJ viability after exposure of 81-176 cells to sera from mice or NHP immunized with a CPS-CRM vaccine. (A) PI staining on untreated or methanol-treated 81-176 cells serve as negative and positive controls for PI staining, respectively. (B) PI staining of BRC-only controls where 81-176 cells were incubated with increasing amounts of BRC without heat-inactivated (HI) serum. (C) PI staining of 81-176 cells exposed to immune CPS-CRM + ALFQ HI mouse serum in the presence or absence of 6% BRC. Dot plots show representative PI staining on 81-176 cells from one experiment and are representative of at least two experiments. Numbers within the plot represent the percentage of PI^+^ 81-176 cells and numbers above the dot plot represent the dilution of HI serum. (D) F-SBA endpoint titers calculated by four-parameter logistic regression analysis. The % PI^+^ 81-176 cells (% PI^+^ 6% BRC + HI-sera -- % PI^+^ 0% BRC HI-serum alone) is plotted versus the log~10~ serum dilution and IC~50~ is calculated using 4PL analysis as the F-SBA titer. The plot shows representative 4PL in sera from mice immunized with CPS-CRM, CPS-CRM + ALF, or CPS-CRM + ALFQ and analyzed on the same day. LOD of the assay of %PI^+^ 6% BRC alone + 3 standard deviations (SD) is shown as a dashed black line. (E) F-SBA 4PL analysis of NHP serum from an animal immunized with CPS-CRM + ALFQ and F-SBA titers measured against four different CJ strains: 81-176, CG8421, 81-176 *kpsM* mutant, and CG8486 (HS4 CPS type). The LOD of % PI^+^ 4% BRC alone + 3 SD is shown for each strain in dotted line corresponding to strain color in the legend. Download FIG S1, TIF file, 1.1 MB.

This is a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States. Foreign copyrights may apply.
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Correlation between F-SBA and CPS-specific IgG1 (A), IgG2b (B), and IgG2c (C) antibody titers in mice. Log~10~ transformed titers were analyzed and Pearson correlation coefficient and *P* values are displayed within the graph. Download FIG S2, EPS file, 0.2 MB.

This is a work of the U.S. Government and is not subject to copyright protection in the United States. Foreign copyrights may apply.

ALFQ enhances development of multifunctional CD4^+^ T cell responses. {#s2.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate T cell responses in mice immunized with CPS-CRM ± ALF or ALFQ, we isolated spleens from animals 2 weeks after the third immunization and restimulated splenocytes with CPS-CRM to measure CRM-specific T cell responses. After 3 days, the Th1, Th2, and IL-17 cytokine levels were measured in the culture supernatant. Mice immunized with CPS-CRM + ALFQ showed superior production of Th1 cytokines gamma interferon (IFN-γ), interleukin-2 (IL-2), granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) compared to vaccine alone or CPS-CRM + ALF ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No difference in Th1 cytokine production was observed between the vaccine-alone and CPS-CRM + ALF groups, indicating that the inclusion of QS-21 in the ALFQ adjuvant was responsible for the considerable enhancement of Th1 cytokine production. Both ALF and ALFQ augmented production of the Th2 cytokines IL-4 and IL-10 compared to vaccine alone ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Higher levels of IL-4 were observed in ALFQ-adjuvanted animals compared to both vaccine-alone and CPS-CRM + ALF treatment groups. Similar levels of IL-10 were observed in ALF- and ALFQ-adjuvanted groups. Both ALF and ALFQ induced higher levels of IL-17 production compared to vaccine alone, but only the levels induced by ALFQ were significantly higher ([Fig. 3C](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

![ALFQ enhances T cell responses to the CPS-CRM vaccine in mice. Splenocytes were harvested 2 weeks after the third vaccination to measure T cell-mediated cytokine production. Splenocytes were cultured for 72 h with medium alone or restimulated with CPS-CRM, and Th1 (A), Th2 (B), and IL-17 (C) cytokines were measured in culture supernatants. Cytokine levels were normalized by subtracting medium-alone from CPS-CRM-stimulated samples. (D) Flow cytometric phenotypic analysis of IFN-γ, TNF-α, and IL-2-producing CD4^+^ TCRβ^+^ T cells in CPS-CRM-restimulated splenocytes. (E) Pie charts show the distribution of Th1-cytokine-producing cells among samples for vaccine-alone/no adjuvant or CPS-CRM delivered with ALF or ALFQ determined by phenotypical analysis. (F) Flow cytometric phenotypic analysis of IL-4- and IL-10-producing CD4^+^ TCRβ^+^ T cells in CPS-CRM-restimulated splenocytes. In all graphs, data for 1.0-, 2.5-, and 5.0-µg CPS-CRM dose levels were combined. Bar graphs represent the means plus the standard deviations of *n* = 15 for vaccine alone or for CPS-CRM + ALF or ALFQ. Statistical significance between groups was determined by ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values (\*, *P ≤ *0.05; \*\*, *P ≤ *0.01; \*\*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.0001).](mSphere.00101-19-f0003){#fig3}

Concurrent with cytokine analysis in the supernatant, we stimulated splenocytes to characterize CD4^+^ Th1 and Th2 cell subsets. Consistent with the very high levels of IFN-γ detected in CPS-CRM-restimulated supernatants of CPS-CRM + ALFQ-immunized mice, we observed a significantly higher frequency of IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ T cell subsets by flow cytometry ([Fig. 3D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Significantly higher frequencies of CD4^+^ IFN-γ^+^ single cytokine-producing cells, double cytokine-producing IFN-γ^+^ IL-2^+^ and IFNγ^+^ TNF-α^+^ cells, and IFN-γ^+^ IL-2^+^ TNF-α^+^ triple-producing CD4^+^ T cells were detected compared to both vaccine-alone and CPS-CRM + ALF groups. As a whole, very little difference in CD4^+^ Th1 cell phenotypes was observed between nonadjuvanted mice and mice adjuvanted with ALF ([Fig. 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and similar frequencies of Th1 cytokine-producing cells were generated ([Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The most striking difference in CD4^+^ T cell phenotypes induced in ALFQ-adjuvanted mice was IFN-γ^+^ IL-2^+^ TNF-α^+^ triple-producing CD4^+^ T cells ([Fig. 3E](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; black pie slice), and a greater frequency of total CD4^+^ Th1 cytokine-producing cells was observed ([Fig. S3](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We also analyzed CD4^+^ Th2 cells and found that ALFQ induced higher frequencies of IL-4^+^ IL-10^+^ double-producing cells compared to vaccine alone, but not higher frequencies of single cytokine-producing CD4^+^ Th2 cells compared to vaccine alone or ALF-adjuvanted groups ([Fig. 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, the cytokines in the supernatant and the flow phenotypic analysis data support that inclusion of QS-21 in the ALFQ liposome induces the most robust CRM-specific CD4^+^ T cell responses.

10.1128/mSphere.00101-19.4

Analysis of the total frequency of Th1 cytokine-producing CD4^+^ T cells in vaccinated mice. Splenocytes were restimulated with CPS-CRM and stained for flow cytometric phenotypic analysis of IFN-γ-, TNF-α-, and IL-2-producing CD4^+^ TCRβ^+^ T cells. The total frequencies of CD4^+^ TCRβ^+^ T cells producing IFN- γ, TNF-α, and IL-2 for each individual mouse (*n* = 15 per group) are displayed, where the horizontal line indicates the mean + the SD of the group. 1.0-, 2.5-, and 5.0-µg CPS-CRM dose levels were combined. Ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values for statistical significance were determined (\*\*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.0001). Download FIG S3, EPS file, 0.1 MB.
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ALFQ enhances immunogenicity and efficacy of CPS-CRM in *A. nancymaae*. {#s2.5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

ALF and ALFQ adjuvants showed substantial enhancement to CPS-CRM vaccine immunogenicity in our mouse model; however, a reliable wild-type mouse model for C. jejuni-mediated diarrhea has only recently been published and has not yet been tested for vaccine efficacy ([@B35]). We have previously developed an *A. nancymaae* NHP C. jejuni challenge model with HS23/36-expressing strain 81-176 ([@B36]) and demonstrated that our prototype CPS-CRM conjugate vaccine is protective when delivered with alum subcutaneously (s.c.) in three doses at 6-week intervals ([@B18]). This same strain 81-176 has been utilized in human controlled human infection models (CHIMs); however, since the discovery that LOS mimicry causes GBS and since strain 81-176 expresses LOS capable of inducing this mimicry, 81-176 can no longer be utilized in CHIMs ([@B37], [@B38]). We developed an alternative CHIM with an HS23/36-expressing strain CG8421 ([@B39]) and also established an *A. nancymaae* model to unite both human and primate studies. Here, we evaluated the immunogenicity and protective efficacy of our CPS-CRM vaccine adjuvanted with alum, ALF, or ALFQ against CG8421 challenge. For logistic purposes, animals were divided among two separate cohorts. For comparison against the historic vaccine experiment ([@B18]), we immunized NHP with 3.5 µg of CPS-CRM + alum s.c. We delivered 3.5 µg of CPS-CRM ± ALF or ALFQ or phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) sham i.m. All groups received three doses at 4-week intervals, which is consistent with the dosing schedule in our mouse model. Anti-CPS IgG titers developed in animals immunized with CPS-CRM + alum after two doses, and no boost was observed after the third dose ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Titers were significantly higher than PBS sham-immunized animals after the second and third doses. In NHPs treated with CPS-CRM + ALF, similar levels of anti-CPS IgG were observed compared to alum-adjuvanted animals after the second dose, and titers decreased slightly between the second and third dose of CPS-CRM + ALF. Titers were significantly lower in ALF-adjuvanted animals compared to alum-adjuvanted animals after the third dose, although the difference was not striking (mean log~10~ titer of 4.2 in alum versus 3.8 in the ALF group). The most prominent enhancement of CPS-specific IgG was observed in animals immunized with CPS-CRM + ALFQ ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). After a single immunization, anti-CPS IgG titers were significantly higher than baseline and PBS-immunized animals. After two doses, titers were significantly higher than both alum- and ALF-adjuvanted groups (mean log~10~ ALFQ titer of 5.1). Although we observed a small but significant drop in titers between doses 2 and 3 in ALFQ-adjuvanted animals (log~10~ titer of 5.1 versus 4.8), the titers remained higher than both alum- and ALF-treated animals at the same time point.

![ALFQ significantly enhances the CPS-specific antibody responses in *A. nancymaae* immunized with CPS-CRM. NHPs were immunized three times at 4-week intervals with PBS or 3.5 µg of CPS-CRM coadministered with alum, ALF, or ALFQ. Animals were divided among two cohorts. (A) Serum anti-CPS IgG titers were measured pre- and postvaccination in individual animals from both cohorts. Log~10~ titers of individual animals are shown, where the horizontal line indicates median of the group (PBS, *n* = 20; alum, *n* = 10; ALF, *n* = 17; ALFQ, *n* = 10). Statistical differences among each group were determined by repeated-measures one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values (\*, *P ≤ *0.05). Statistical significance between groups was determined by ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values. Stars indicate significant differences from PBS, δ symbols indicate significantly different from alum, and ϕ symbols indicate significant differences from ALF (*P ≤ *0.05). (B) Number of CPS-specific IgG ASCs detected in peripheral blood prevaccination and 7 days after the third vaccination in cohort 2 NHPs immunized with PBS or CPS-CRM + ALF or ALFQ. The numbers of ASCs per 10^6^ PBMC of individual animals are shown, where the horizontal line indicates the median of the group. Ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values for statistical significance between groups were determined (\*, *P ≤ *0.05; \*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.001).](mSphere.00101-19-f0004){#fig4}

In a cohort that included a PBS sham-, ALF-, and ALFQ-vaccinated NHPs, we had the opportunity to measure CPS-specific IgG antibody-secreting cells (ASCs) in peripheral blood by enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) assay ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). At 7 days after the third immunization, CPS-specific IgG ASCs were detectable in ALF-adjuvanted NHPs at levels higher than in PBS-immunized animals, although the difference was not statistically significant (values for CPS-specific IgG ASCs per 10^6^ peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC): PBS \[median, 0; range, 0 to 8\] and ALF \[median, 4; range, 0 to 13\]). Consistent with the highest levels of anti-CPS IgG observed in the serum after vaccination, NHPs immunized with CPS-CRM + ALFQ had significantly higher levels of CPS-specific IgG ASCs compared to animals immunized with PBS and CPS-CRM + ALF (ASCs: ALFQ \[median, 15; range, 0 to 51\]).

All sham-immunized and CPS-CRM-immunized animals were challenged with C. jejuni strain CG8421 at 4 weeks after the last immunization and monitored for diarrhea development ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). The attack rate in PBS-immunized animals was 70%, as expected. The protective efficacy (PE) of NHPs immunized with CPS-CRM + alum was 29%, which is lower than previously reported for our prototype HS23/36 conjugate delivered at approximately 2.5 µg (based on CPS, not the total conjugate weight) with alum at 6-week intervals ([@B18]). Enhanced protective efficacies were observed with the liposome adjuvants, where ALF-adjuvanted animals showed 66% PE, and ALFQ-adjuvanted animals showed 86% PE. No differences in diarrhea duration, levels of colonization or duration of colonization were observed among the all groups.

###### 

Protective efficacy of the CPS-CRM vaccine in *A. nancymaae* NHPs using various adjuvants

  Group            No. of animals   Diarrhea attack rate, *n* (%)   Protective efficacy against diarrhea (%)[^*a*^](#ngtab1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}   *P*[^*b*^](#ngtab1.2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------- ---------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
  CPS-CRM + alum   10               5 (50)                          29                                                                                0.43
  CPS-CRM + ALF    17               4 (24)                          66                                                                                0.008
  CPS-CRM + ALFQ   10               1 (10)                          8                                                                                 0.005
  PBS              20               14 (70)                                                                                                           

Protective efficacy was calculated as follows: \[(attack rate of PBS-treated animals − attack rate of vaccinated animals)/attack rate of PBS-treated animals\] × 100.

Determined using a Fisher exact test with no adjustment for multiple comparisons.

ALFQ induces high levels of functional CPS-specific bactericidal antibodies in NHPs that are associated with protection from *C. jejuni*-mediated diarrhea. {#s2.6}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because we observed enhanced PE in NHPs that were immunized with CPS-CRM + ALF or CPS-CRM + ALFQ, we measured F-SBA responses before and after the third immunization to look for association of bactericidal activity with protection from diarrhea ([Fig. 5A](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A few animals in each group had background F-SBA titers against C. jejuni strain 81-176 detectable before vaccination potentially indicating a previous environmental exposure to C. jejuni. No change in bactericidal activity was observed between pre- and postvaccination in PBS sham-immunized NHPs. CPS-CRM + alum-vaccinated animals developed F-SBA titers against C. jejuni strain 81-176 after the third dose, where 50% (5/10) of the NHPs were classified as responders by a 4-fold rise in F-SBA titers from prevaccination, and 41% (7/17) of ALF-adjuvanted animals developed F-SBA responses. ALFQ-adjuvanted animals showed the most robust increase in F-SBA responses after three vaccinations with a 100% (10/10) response rate and an average of 499-fold rise in bactericidal activity over baseline (fold increase, 6 to 2,524). Although alum- and ALF-adjuvanted animals had higher F-SBA titers compared to PBS controls after vaccination, ALFQ-adjuvanted NHPs had significantly higher titers than did the PBS-, alum-, or ALF-treated groups (147-, 35-, and 64-fold higher, respectively).

![Functional antibody responses are induced in *A. nancymaae* immunized with CPS-CRM. (A) Functional antibody responses were measured by F-SBA against strain 81-176 in NHPs prevaccination and after the third vaccination. Log~10~ F-SBA titers of individual animals are shown, where the horizontal line indicates the median of the group. Paired *t* tests were performed to determine the significance between pre- and post-third vaccinations (\*, *P ≤ *0.05; \*\*, *P ≤ *0.01; \*\*\*, *P ≤ *0.001). Statistical significance between groups was determined at each time point by ordinary one-way ANOVA with multiplicity-adjusted *P* values. Stars indicate significant differences from PBS, δ symbols indicate significant differences from alum, and ϕ symbols indicate significant differences from ALF (*P ≤ *0.05). (B) Pearson correlation analysis of F-SBA responses after the third vaccination versus anti-CPS IgG responses. The correlation coefficient and *P* value are shown within the plot. (C) Association of functional F-SBA titer with disease outcome. Pre- and postvaccination F-SBA titers were analyzed in animals with or without diarrhea after challenge with CJ strain CG8421 (paired *t* test for significance; \*\*\*\*, *P* ≤ 0.0001; unpaired *t* test for significance; \*, *P ≤ *0.05).](mSphere.00101-19-f0005){#fig5}

We verified the HS23/36 CPS specificity of the F-SBA response in a number of NHP responders by measuring bactericidal activity against an 81-176 mutant C. jejuni strain that does not express CPS (*kpsM* mutant) and in strain CG8486, which expresses an unrelated CPS of the HS4 type ([@B16], [@B18], [@B40]). Bactericidal activity is readily detected against the HS23/36 CPS^+^ 81-176 strain; however, there is no F-SBA response against the CPS^−^ *kpsM* mutant or against the unrelated CG8486 strain ([Fig. S1E](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, similar F-SBA titers were generated against the challenge strain CG8421, which also expresses a HS23/36 CPS type ([Fig. S1E](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Importantly, F-SBA titers measured after the third vaccination show a significant correlation with anti-CPS IgG titers measured at the same time point ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). To investigate the effect of bactericidal activity on disease outcome, we compared the F-SBA titers before and after the third vaccination to whether the animals did or did not develop diarrhea and found that there was a statistically significant trend toward higher F-SBA titers in animals who did not develop diarrhea after challenge ([Fig. 5C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that CPS-specific bactericidal activity may play a role in protection against C. jejuni-mediated diarrhea in the *A. nancymaae* model.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Given the previous lack of immunogenicity with a C. jejuni conjugate delivered with or without alum in humans, we sought here to identify potential immunomodulatory adjuvants to enhance both humoral and cellular immune responses to CPS conjugate vaccines in animal models. We evaluated the Army Liposome Formulation adjuvants, ALF and ALFQ, admixed with soluble CPS-CRM or the conjugate vaccine adsorbed to alum before combination with the liposome adjuvants forming ALFA or ALFQA. Initial analysis compared these adjuvants to CPS-CRM + alum. Although alum has been the adjuvant that has dominated the vaccine field for decades, there are now a number of potent adjuvants that are being evaluated and even licensed for human use. Most notably, the proprietary adjuvant system AS01 has been licensed as Shingrix (zoster vaccine recombinant; GlaxoSmithKline). AS01 is a liposome-based adjuvant formulation containing MPLA and QS-21 that is similar to the liposome adjuvants utilized in this study, specifically ALFQ. The two adjuvants that best enhanced immunogenicity to the C. jejuni CPS conjugate in mice and NHPs were ALF and ALFQ. Both ALF and ALFQ contain the TLR4 agonist MPLA, and ALFQ also incorporates QS-21. Although alum induced high anti-CPS IgG titers in mice at a low dose of 0.1 µg of CPS-CRM, the response was dominated by IgG1, whereas ALF and ALFQ induced IgG2b and IgG2c CPS responses at all doses of CPS-CRM evaluated. These data are consistent with reports that MPLA favors induction of IFN-γ-producing CD4^+^ T cells and antibody class switching to Th1-mediated subtypes ([@B41][@B42][@B44]). In preliminary studies, the addition of alum to ALF and ALFQ to form ALFA and ALFQA in mice, respectively, did not provide an advantage over ALF and ALFQ and were not pursued for further analysis.

Dose escalation of the CPS-CRM vaccine with ALF and ALFQ in mice showed that high IgG titers were achieved at 1.0 µg of CPS-CRM and were not significantly increased by escalating the levels to 2.5 or 5.0 µg. These data suggest that potent adjuvants like ALF or ALFQ may allow dose sparing of polysaccharide conjugate vaccines, which is a noteworthy consideration for a multivalent C. jejuni conjugate vaccine. Our current estimate of the valency required for an effective C. jejuni CPS vaccine would be 8 ([@B45]; F. Poly et al., unpublished data). This is likely achievable based upon the successful licensure of the S. pneumoniae CPS conjugate vaccine Prevnar13, where the total amount of capsule delivered is approximately 30.8 µg (4.4 µg of serotype 6B saccharides and 2.2 µg of each of the remaining 12 serotypes). Future studies will test whether inclusion of ALF or ALFQ with a multivalent C. jejuni conjugate vaccine might allow dose sparing of each CPS conjugate. One notable difference in the antibody response at the high 5-µg dose of CPS-CRM + ALFQ was the generation of high levels of anti-CPS IgA antibodies (mean log~10~ titer of 4.29). These IgA levels are higher than we had previously observed in mice vaccinated with CPS-CRM ([@B18]), although the IgA levels were lower than the IgG levels. It is not clear whether CPS-specific mucosal IgA can play a role in protection against C. jejuni-mediated disease since we did not measure fecal IgA. However, serum anti-CPS IgA was undetectable in CPS-CRM + ALFQ-vaccinated NHPs (data not shown), where we observed 86% PE against diarrhea, suggesting that IgA may not be important for protection in this NHP model. Future studies will further investigate the role of anti-CPS IgA in the mouse and NHP models by measuring mucosal IgA responses.

Previous work with the prototype CPS-CRM vaccine demonstrated that the vaccine alone at approximately 2.5 µg (based on CPS weight, 25 µg of total conjugate weight) at 4-week intervals was protective against strain 81-176 in a mouse intranasal challenge model and 2.5 µg of CPS-CRM + alum delivered s.c. at 6-week intervals was 100% efficacious against diarrhea in *A. nancymaae* NHPs ([@B18]). In this study, we observed reduced protective efficacy against diarrhea (29% PE) in the group given 3.5 µg of CPS-CRM + alum and challenged with strain CG8421, but what caused reduced PE compared to the historic experiments with strain 81-176 is not clear. In this study, vaccination intervals were reduced from 6 to 4 weeks to mirror intervals in the mouse studies and to align with 4-week intervals used in the CJCV1 phase 1 clinical study. Interestingly, reduced vaccination intervals had a positive effect on anti-CPS IgG titers after the third vaccination in CPS-CRM + alum-treated animals with a mean log~10~ titer of 4.2 at 4-week intervals compared to 2.6 (log~e~ titer of 6) in the historic experiment ([@B18]). PE was measured against a different C. jejuni strain CG8421 in this study, although the CPS type expressed by CG8421 is also of the HS23/36 type, and we have observed cross-reactivity of anti-CPS antibodies between 81-176 and CG8421 in vaccinated animals by F-SBA, Western blotting, and flow cytometry binding experiments ([Fig. S1E](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and data not shown). Nonetheless, ALF and, to a greater extent, ALFQ enhanced the immunogenicity of the conjugate vaccine in both animal models. In NHPs, CPS-CRM + ALFQ generated the highest levels of anti-CPS IgG, CPS-specific ASCs, and the highest F-SBA titers.

We currently do not know what immune mechanism(s) provide protection from C. jejuni-mediated disease in the NHP model or following human infection. Humoral responses certainly play a role in protection as evidenced by persistent C. jejuni infections in agammaglobulinemic and immunocompromised individuals ([@B46], [@B47]). Bactericidal activity mediated by complement activation by C. jejuni-specific antibodies in serum has been reported ([@B32][@B33][@B34]). SBA appears as early as 36 to 48 h after the onset of diarrhea and can be detected in convalescent-phase sera 40 days later ([@B34]). Capsule conjugate vaccines have been shown to induce bactericidal activity against other Gram-negative pathogens ([@B48][@B49][@B50]). We hypothesize that similar to Neisseria meningitidis, Haemophilus influenzae type B, and *Shigella* conjugate vaccines, the C. jejuni CPS conjugate vaccine induces functional antibody titers against the CPS that can be measured in a bactericidal assay. Here, we report that SBA responses develop against the homologous 81-176 strain in mice and NHPs immunized with the CPS-CRM conjugate vaccine and that higher SBA titers in NHPs are associated with protection from diarrhea. Unlike other studies that utilize culture-based SBA methods to measure bactericidal activity, we have developed a flow cytometry-based SBA assay that allows rapid, high-throughput analysis. Due to the specialized culture requirements for C. jejuni growth, we experienced problems developing a culture-based SBA assay where multiple repeats were necessary due to control failures. The F-SBA method is time-conserving and serum-sparing. These methods can be easily adapted to measure bactericidal responses against different C. jejuni strains, other bacteria, and in multiple animal models and is currently being developed for human sera. We report here that the CPS-CRM vaccine delivered without an adjuvant does not induce functional bactericidal responses in mice. Only with the addition of ALF and ALFQ does SBA activity develop, likely due to the generation of CPS-specific IgG2b and IgG2c that are present in ALF- and ALFQ-adjuvanted mice, but not in animals receiving vaccine alone. We observed a significant correlation between SBA and anti-CPS IgG2b and IgG2c titers (*P *≤* *0.0001; Pearson *r* = 0.60 and 0.62, respectively). In NHPs, CPS-CRM delivered with alum, ALF, and ALFQ induced bactericidal activity against 81-176. The SBA activity was CPS specific since F-SBA titers correlated with the anti-CPS IgG response and higher SBA titers were associated with protection from diarrhea after three immunizations. Because *A. nancymaae* is an understudied NHP model, IgG subclasses have not yet been identified, and there are no reagents available to measure these responses. No SBA responses were measurable against a nonencapsulated 81-176 mutant, indicating that anti-CPS antibodies alone are able to bind CPS and activate the complement cascade to kill wild-type C. jejuni. Although complement-dependent activity was previously described following infection in humans ([@B33], [@B34]), the target(s) of the functional antibody response remains unidentified. Antigens suggested as targets include outer membrane proteins and flagellin, although there is no direct evidence that antibodies specific for any one C. jejuni protein are bactericidal. C. jejuni's outermost surface is covered by CPS, and we report here for the first time that vaccination with a conjugate vaccine induces CPS-specific antibodies with bactericidal activity against C. jejuni. Future studies with multivalent C. jejuni capsule conjugate vaccine will measure SBA responses against multiple CPS types and look for potential association with protection.

One of the most striking effects of the ALF liposome adjuvants was their effect on T cell responses measured in mice. While it was evident from the production of anti-CPS IgG2b and IgG2c titers measured in the serum that both ALF and ALFQ induced Th1 cell development, phenotypic analysis revealed a striking difference in the quantity and quality of the T cell response between these two adjuvants. The inclusion of QS-21 in the ALFQ adjuvant significantly enhanced the development of multifunctional CD4^+^ T cell responses to the carrier protein CRM in mice to a greater extent than ALF. ALFQ induced higher levels of Th1 cytokines compared to vaccine alone and vaccine plus ALF, with the most notable increase observed in IFN-γ^+^ IL-2^+^ TNF-α^+^ triple-producing Th1 cells. Interestingly, ALFQ also induced higher levels of IL-4^+^ IL-10^+^ Th2 cells and the production of IL-17 measured in cell supernatants. Further phenotypic analysis is needed to determine whether ALFQ specifically induces Th17 cell development or if IL-17 production is being produced by a different cell subset. Nonetheless, this study sheds light on ALFQ as a potent adjuvant to enhance T cell responses. We were unable to measure T cell responses in *A. nancymaae* due to limited sample availability and because few T cell assays and reagents have been developed for this NHP model. Nonetheless, enhanced T cell responses in *A. nancymaae* are inferred in this model in CPS-CRM + ALFQ-immunized animals, as evidenced by higher CPS-specific IgG levels and significantly higher numbers of ASCs measured in peripheral blood. Future work in clinical studies will focus on defining T cell responses to CPS-CRM plus ALFQ to include Th1, Th2, and Th17 development, as well as antigen-specific T follicular helper responses.

Taken together, these studies demonstrate that ALF and ALFQ liposome-based adjuvants are compatible with a bacterial polysaccharide conjugate vaccine platform. ALF and, to a greater extent, ALFQ significantly enhanced anti-polysaccharide antibody responses, which lends promise to their usefulness to induce immunity to polysaccharide antigens in traditionally difficult populations such as children or the elderly. In addition, ALFQ administration with CRM-containing conjugate vaccines may overcome any immune cell anergy or interference in humans from earlier administration of childhood diphtheria-containing vaccines. CRM~197~ was chosen for our prototype C. jejuni polysaccharide conjugate vaccine due to its well-characterized and safe use as a licensed carrier protein. There are now many reports using alternate carrier proteins in an effort to include other important antigenic targets and expand the effectiveness of conjugate vaccines ([@B51][@B52][@B54]). The administration of ALFQ with our recently developed multipathogen conjugate vaccine platform combining C. jejuni and *Shigella* polysaccharides with recombinant enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli tip-adhesin proteins ([@B55]) has great potential to enhance vaccine-mediated immunity to not only C. jejuni but also two other important enteric pathogens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Ethics statement. {#s4.1}
-----------------

All animal experiments were performed under an Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved protocol at the Naval Medical Research Center (mouse) or NAMRU-6, Peru (*A. nancymaae*), in compliance with all applicable Federal regulations governing the protection of animals in research.

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. {#s4.2}
----------------------------------------

C. jejuni strains 81-176 and CG8421 have been described previously, and both express an HS23/36 CPS type ([@B37]). For the bactericidal assays, C. jejuni strain 81-176 was grown on Muller-Hinton (MH) agar plates (MH broth \[21 g/liter\] and Bacto agar \[15 g/liter\]; BD, Sparks, MD) at 37°C in a microaerobic environment (nitrogen, 85%; carbon dioxide, 10%; oxygen, 5%) for 20 h. Cells were harvested in dextrose-gelatin-Veronal buffer (DGV; Lonza, Walkersville, MD) and set to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.1, equivalent to a concentration of 3 × 10^8^ CFU/ml. For the *A. nancymaae* challenge, C. jejuni strain CG8421 was grown on MH plates at 42°C under microaerobic conditions and expanded over a 2-day period. Bacteria from MH plates were pooled in ice-cold PBS, and the concentration was adjusted photometrically with PBS to reach the target dose of 5 × 10^11^ CFU in 5 ml. The actual doses determined by serial dilution onto MH plates were 4.3 × 10^11^ and 4.5 × 10^11^ CFU in cohorts 1 and 2, respectively.

Capsule conjugate vaccine. {#s4.3}
--------------------------

Capsules were extracted from strain 81-176 and conjugated to CRM~197~ as previously described ([@B18]). The CPS content was determined by anthrone assay ([@B56]), and the protein content was determined by a bicinchoninic acid assay. Two lots of vaccines (batch 4 and CJCV1) were produced by Dalton Pharma Services (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) under contract.

Vaccine and adjuvant formulations. {#s4.4}
----------------------------------

The following CPS-CRM vaccines were utilized: lot CJCV1 for all mouse studies and lot batch 4 for *A. nancymaae* studies. Lyophilized CPS-CRM was reconstituted in sterile water to an isosmotic concentration. ALF and ALF plus QS-21 (ALFQ) were prepared by the U.S. Military HIV Research Program and have been described previously ([@B21], [@B57], [@B58]). Mouse doses of ALF and ALFQ contained 20 µg/mouse 3D-PHAD and 10 µg/mouse QS-21. *A. nancymaae* doses of ALF and ALFQ contained 50 µg/NHP 3D-PHAD and 25 µg/NHP QS-21. For formulation with ALF or ALFQ, reconstituted CPS-CRM was added to dried liposomes or liquid formulation, respectively. For ALFA and ALFQA formulations, 0.1 µg of reconstituted CPS-CRM was adsorbed to 30 µg of alum (Brenntag Biosector; Brenntag, Frederikssund, Denmark) for 1 h at room temperature before being added to dried ALF or liquid ALFQ liposomes. All ALF, ALFQ, ALFA, and ALFQA formulations were vortexed at a slow speed for 10 min at room temperature and then incubated at 4°C for an additional hour with occasional shaking. Mouse vaccines were delivered in a total volume of 50 µl per dose. Each CJCV1 conjugate dose contained a total of 0.1, 1.0, 2.5, or 5.0 µg based on CPS weight. *A. nancymaae* vaccines were delivered in a total volume of 500 µl per dose for CPS-CRM + alum and 250 µl per dose for the PBS sham, CPS-CRM + ALF, or CPS-CRM + ALFQ treatment groups. Each CPS-CRM batch 4 conjugate dose contained a total of 3.5 µg based on CPS weight. A total of 300 µg/NHP of alum was absorbed to CPS-CRM (batch 4) in the *A. nancymaae* study.

Animal immunizations. {#s4.5}
---------------------

Groups of five 6- to 8-week-old female C57BL6/J mice (The Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME) were immunized i.m. in alternating rear thighs at 0, 4, and 8 weeks. Mice were tail bled 2 weeks after each immunization and bled by cardiac puncture without recovery 2 weeks after the third immunization. *A. nancymaae* NHPs (captive-born) were purchased from the Instituto Veterianario de Investigaciones Tropicales y de Altura (Iquitos, Peru). Male and female animals (29 male, 28 female; average age, 15 months; weight, 670 to 980 g) were randomized into vaccine or control groups before immunization. The animals were stool culture negative for *Campylobacter* and seronegative (i.e., IgG titer \< 1:400) against glycine-extracted surface antigens of C. jejuni strain CG8421, as measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) ([@B59]). Prior to immunizations or blood draw, NHPs were anesthetized with ketamine hydrochloride (10 mg/kg). Vaccine plus ALF or ALFQ or PBS was administered i.m. in 250 µl in alternating thighs, and vaccine plus alum was administered s.c. at 0, 4, and 8 weeks. NHP studies were separated into two cohorts due to facility size restrictions: cohort 1 was composed of CPS-CRM + alum (*n* = 10), CPS-CRM + ALF (*n* = 10), or PBS (*n* = 9) treatments, and cohort 2 was composed of CPS-CRM + ALF (*n* = 7), CPS-CRM + ALFQ (*n* = 10), or PBS (*n* = 11) treatments.

Oral challenge of *A. nancymaae* with CG8421. {#s4.6}
---------------------------------------------

NHPs were challenged with 5 × 10^11^ CFU of strain CG8421 delivered in 5.0 ml saline via an oral-gastric tube with procedures as previously described for challenge with C. jejuni strain 81-176 ([@B18], [@B36]). Stools were monitored three times daily for 10 days for signs of diarrhea. Animals with two consecutive days of loose to watery stools met the endpoint criteria of diarrhea. C. jejuni colonization was monitored daily for 10 days by serially diluting stool in PBS and cultured on BBL Campylobacter CSM agar (BD) with CCDA selective supplement (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA) under microaerobic conditions at 42°C for 48 h.

Anti-CPS ELISA. {#s4.7}
---------------

Anti-CPS total IgG or IgG subclass analysis was performed using oxidized CPS and Carbo-BIND plates as previously described ([@B60]). The following horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies were used for detection: goat anti-mouse IgG or goat anti-mouse IgA and *A. nancymaae* anti-CPS IgG responses were measured using goat anti-human IgG (SeraCare, Gaithersburg, MD). Mouse IgG subclass secondary antibodies and isotype controls were purchased from SouthernBiotech (Birmingham, AL).

Mouse splenocyte restimulation and T cell cytokine expression analysis. {#s4.8}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Single-cell suspensions from individual mouse spleens were generated, and 5 × 10^5^ cells per well were cultured in duplicate in complete Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (cDMEM) with either cDMEM alone, 5 µg/ml CPS-CRM (based on protein content), or on immobilized 0.5 µg of anti-CD3 (145-2C11) plus 0.1 µg of anti-CD28 (37.51) at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. Supernatants were harvested after 72 h and analyzed using a Bio-Plex mouse cytokine Th1/Th2 kit spiked with IL-17A, and plates were read using a Bio-Plex 100 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). Cytokine expression was normalized by subtracting the pg/ml in control medium-alone wells from CPS-CRM-restimulated wells.

T cell phenotypic analysis was performed on splenocytes stimulated for 24 h under the conditions described above. After 18 h, GolgiPlug and GolgiStop (BD Biosciences) were added for the last 5 h of culture. Samples were fixed in formaldehyde, Fc blocked with anti-CD16/32 (93), and then surface stained with the antibodies TCRβ (H57-597), CD4 (GK1.5), and CD8α (53-6.7). Cells were permeabilized with BD Perm/Wash buffer (BD Biosciences) and stained intracellularly with IL-2 (JES6-5H4), IL-4 (11B11), IL-10 (JES5-16E3), IFN-γ (XMG1.2), and TNF-α (MP6-XT22). Data were acquired using a LSRFortessa (BD Biosciences) and analyzed using FlowJo 10 software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR). CD4^+^ TCRβ^+^ T cells were gated on cytokine positive cells, and Boolean gating analysis was applied to determine multifunctional T cell populations.

*A. nancymaae* PBMC isolation and ELISPOT analysis. {#s4.9}
---------------------------------------------------

To isolate PBMCs, whole blood by density gradient centrifugation was performed. Freshly isolated PBMCs were directly used in an ELISPOT assay. Multiscreen HTS plates (Millipore, catalog no. MSIPS4W10) were coated with CPS conjugated to bovine serum albumin at a concentration of 15 μg/ml diluted in 1× PBS overnight at 4°C. Plates were blocked for 1 h with complete RPMI. Freshly isolated PBMCs were added at 0.5 × 10^6^ cells/well, followed by incubation overnight at 37°C and 5% CO~2~. Plates were washed three times with 1× PBS--0.05% Tween and incubated for 3 h at room temperature with anti-human IgG (SeraCare, catalog no. 474-1006). Spots were developed using TMB substrate (Mabtech, Cincinnati, OH). The number of CPS-specific antigen-secreting cells (ASCs) are expressed as the number of CPS-specific IgG ASCs per 10^6^ PBMC.

Serum bactericidal assay. {#s4.10}
-------------------------

Heat-inactivated (HI) sera were serial diluted in DGV in a 96-well plate, and baby rabbit complement (BRC \[Cedarlane, Burlington, NC\]; 4 or 6% by volume for NHP or mice, respectively) was added to a total volume of 90 μl. Then, 10 μl of 3 × 10^8^ CFU/ml (3 × 10^6^ CFU) 81-176 was added to serum + BRC (final volume, 100 μl), followed by incubation at 37°C for 1 h. Next, 100 μl of a propidium iodide (PI; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) dye solution was added directly to the wells, followed by incubation at room temperature for 15 min in the dark. Samples were acquired immediately after PI staining on a FACSCanto II cytometer (BD), and the percentages of PI^+^ 81-176 cells in controls and experimental SBA samples were analyzed using FlowJo. The data were normalized to the control for the amount of nonspecific killing by HI sera alone by subtracting the percentage of PI^+^ cells in the HI sera without BRC (0%) from the percentage of PI^+^ cells in HI sera plus BRC at each serum dilution. The normalized percentage of PI^+^ cells was plotted versus the log~10~ serum dilution and analyzed by four-parameter logistic curve fitting model for four-parameter logistic (4PL) analysis using Prism (v7; GraphPad, La Jolla, CA), and the F-SBA titer was defined as the calculated 50% inhibitory concentration (IC~50~).

Statistics. {#s4.11}
-----------

Data points were analyzed using GraphPad Prism (v7). ELISA and F-SBA titers were log~10~ transformed. Paired *t* tests were used to compare preimmune to postimmune titers. A repeated-measure one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey's multiplicity-adjusted *P* values was used to compare titers at different time points among a vaccine group. An ordinary one-way ANOVA with Tukey's multiplicity-adjusted *P* values was used to test for statistical significance for data sets with multiple groups. *P* values if ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant. The Pearson's correlation coefficient was used to describe the correlation between 81-176 F-SBA and anti-CPS IgG ELISA titers. For all NHP experiments, the proportion of animals with diarrhea in each test group was compared to that in the control PBS group with a Fisher exact test. Frequency analyses were not adjusted for multiple comparisons.
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Detailed methods describing flow cytometric-based serum bactericidal assay. Download Text S1, DOCX file, 0.03 MB.
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